Abstract-Along with the progressing of technology and developing of the economy ， the forming of the global information system and the global market and the accelerating of the technology transform ， technology progressing and the diversification make the life cycle of products more and more shortened，enterprises are facing with the pressure of shortening the delivery ， improving product quality ， depressing the cost and improving on service. To strengthen the competition of enterprises, the method of supplier synthetically evaluation and selection has been a key factor to decide whether the supply chain would be successful or not, especially when Supply Chain（SC） has been developed into a multiple tasks and relationship network.
INTRODUCTION
Supplier selection and management is a hot topic in the research on supply chain management. Suppliers as the source of supply chain have an important impact on the customer demand responsiveness, product quality, product cost and innovation ability and so on of the supply chain and become an important part of the decision-making in a supply chain. Scientifically selecting suppliers is an important condition to maintain the competitiveness of the supply chain. Aiming at improving the competitiveness of the supply chain in speed, quality, cost and innovation, establish the factors that influence supplier selection, set up a reasonable suppliers evaluation and selection indicator system for different types of suppliers and select suppliers with scientific methods. These are the major problems in the supplier management of enterprises in the supply chain environment.
II. THE SUPPLY CHAIN AND SUPPLIER EVALUATION AND SELECTION OVERVIEW
This paper concerns the field of supply chain involved in this paper, and main problem to be solved is to explore how enterprises should build supply chains based the supplier evaluation indicator system. Therefore, relevant theories of the supply chain is first introduced in this Chapter.
A. Relevant concepts of supply chain management
Supply Chain Management (abbreviated as SCM) has become a widely used business management mode in the highly competitive global economic environment. Supply chain management is the planning, organization, coordination and control of the logistics, information flow, capital flow, value stream and workflow in the supply chain, to establish strategic partnership between the supply, production and marketing enterprises and customers to reduce internal loss and waste and optimize the overall efficiency and effectiveness of the supply chain.
B. The processes and procedures of supplier selection
Determine the procedures for the implementation of supply chain management to help node enterprises in the supply chain clear about what they should do and when they should take action in supply chain management. This allows the supply chain management follow the prescribed order, to avoid repetitive work. This work follows the steps shown below in Figure . of suppliers, the level of understanding of the suppliers as well as whether the demand for materials is urgent or not.
Many methods have been presented to carry out supplier evaluation and selection, and the advantages and disadvantages and the application range of several evaluation methods are listed in the following table.1. 
III. THE CONSTRUCTION OF SUPPLIER EVALUATION INDICATOR SYSTEM IN SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT ENVIRONMENT
In the supply chain environment, the major enterprises not only present higher demands for product quality, delivery and price, but also for the suppliers' strategies, operation, cooperative reputation and construction of information system accordingly. Moreover, the supplier evaluation indicator system is the premise of fairly and properly selecting suppliers, so the proper construction of the supplier evaluation indicator system has great theoretical and practical significance.
A. Design principles of supplier evaluation indicator system 1. The comprehensive principle. A comprehensive evaluation of suppliers must be based on the evaluation of various factors that influence the actual management efficiency and operation performance, as well as the full consideration of those factors that can affect the collaboration of enterprises in the supply chain (for example, enterprise culture), to design reasonable supplier evaluation indicator system and indicator content according to the actual situation of China.
2. The operable principle. No matter how perfect an evaluation indicator system is, operational faults are also easy to occur in actual operation. Therefore, the simple and convenient operation of the evaluation indicators shall be guaranteed, in order to improve working efficiency, so that it will be more convenient and easy for the decisionmakers to make decisions.
3. The adaptive principle. The evaluation indicator system of suppliers shall be widely adaptive, not restricted by the factors like enterprise scale etc, and the evaluation methods, content and system can be well applied to any business.
B. The weight setting method of supplier evaluation system
Weight is an important part of the construction of the evaluation indicator system, and a reasonable allocation of weight is the key to the comprehensive evaluation of the evaluation indicator system. Therefore, whether the weight of the evaluation indicator system is set in a scientific and accurate way will seriously affect the result of comprehensive evaluation.
According to the different sources of the original data in the calculation of weight, the methods of determining the weight of indicators can be classified into two categories: one is the subjective assignment method, such as the Delphi method. The other is objective assignment method, such as gray relational analysis. Below are the principles and the advantages and disadvantages of these methods introduced respectively.
1) Delphi method
This is the most commonly used method, which is an investigation method to analyze, judge, weigh and attach corresponding weight to the prescribed evaluation indicators, according the knowledge, wisdom, experience, information and values of a number of experts.
The method is available for a wide range of application, not restricted by whether there is data limitation, and the disadvantages are: (1) influenced by subjective factors such as expert knowledge and experience. (2) Experts answer back to back may result in the situation of relatively low consistency coefficient. (3) Without a precision indicator, it is not clear whether the accuracy is improved after the re-estimation of weight.
TABLE II SUPPLIER EVALUATION INDICATOR HIERARCHY CHART

2) Gray relational analysis
This approach reflects the degree of association between things in development, and the system is regarded as a developing and changing system, for the quantitative analysis of the development trend of this dynamic process.
The method requires less sample data for calculation and less calculation and with this method, highly accurate results can be obtained. The disadvantage is the need of sample data and its time sequence characteristic.
IV. THE CONSTRUCTION AND APPLICATION OF SUPPLIER EVALUATION INDICATOR SYSTEM BASED ON ANALYTIC HIERARCHY PROCESS
A. The reason for using the analytic hierarchy process to select suppliers Supplier selection is a multi-attribute decision making issue, so we must consider multiple criteria when making selections, such as "practicality, accuracy, fairness, reliability, effectiveness, systematic property" and so on. Thus, if compared only in terms of a single criterion, the comprehensive effectiveness and advantages and disadvantages of the decision making methods cannot be shown.
B. To determine the supplier evaluation indicator system based on analytic hierarchy process 1) Principle of the analytic hierarchy process
In essence, the analytic hierarchy process is the formalization of human beings' understanding of the hierarchical structure of complex issues, and as it is practical, concise and systemic, it attracts wide attention and is quickly applied to the multi-attribute decision issues in various fields. The key point in the application of analytic hierarchical process in multi-attribute decision is to make it possible for the decision makers to use attribute hierarchy structure visually to construct complex multiattribute decision making problems.
2
) The reference indicators in the framework of supplier evaluation indicator system
Though the determination of supplier evaluation indicators is related to specific procurement requirements, by summarizing the current supply chain management practice of relevant enterprises and scholars at home and abroad, the selection evaluation indicators for a supplier is composed of four major aspects. Supplier evaluation indicator hierarchical chart is shown below in Table .3:   TABLE III PERFORMANCE EVALUATION LEVEL 1 INDICATORS JUDGMENT   MATRIX 3) The weight setting of the supplier evaluation indicator system
On the basis of the supplier evaluation indicator hierarchy structure chart completed, the analytic hierarchy process is adopted for the weight setting of indicators on all levels. The first step is to obtain pair judgment matrix of indicators on all levels through questionnaire survey; the second step is the calculation of weight and the determination of consistency. Finally we get the indicators on all levels and their weight, as shown in the following tables (Table .4-Table .8):   TABLE IV PRODUCTS (OR SERVICES) INDICATORS JUDGMENT MATRIX   TABLE V SELF-ABILITY INDICATOR JUDGMENT MATRIX   TABLE VI COOPERATIVE CAPACITY INDICATORS JUDGMENT MATRIX   TABLE VII SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT INDICATORS JUDGMENT   MATRIX   TABLE VIII SUPPLIER PERFORMANCE EVALUATION INDICATORS WEIGHT   LIST V. CONCLUSION This paper focuses on the theme of supplier evaluation and selection by enterprises in the supply chain environment. Based on the existing research results, the problems in the supplier management of enterprises, the selection of suppliers by enterprises is elaborated, which is started from the supplier evaluation indicator system in supply chain environment, with the factors to be considered in the selection of suppliers as the research focus. By combining the analytic hierarchy process, it is an aim to find a method for a comprehensive analysis and evaluation of suppliers and to provide theoretical guidance for the practical evaluation and selection of suppliers by enterprises.
